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Student Activities Council overdraws by $7000
"Alotofthese [C.C. bills] started
coming out at the end of May and
June ... and that's not something
Assessed with a debt of approxi- the head of the club or the treasurer
mately $7,000, the Student Activi- would have known about upon
ties Council executive board held a leaving campus, but they should
press conference last Wednesday have planned ahead," said
with the College Voice, in order to Fishbone.
inform the community of this loss. Additional bills received over the
The debt has been assessed at summer were left over from
$7,131.98. by the student organiza- Floralia. According to Fishbone,
tions fund which is responsible for check requests were never made to
monitoring the financial transac- pay Ron's Guitars and MH promo-
tions of student groups tions.
SAC, the Student Activities However, according to Student,
Council, is responsiblefor sponsor-Organization Fund records, not all .'l
ing events for students throughout of SAC's 12 separate accounts with ~
the school year, including Floralia the Student Organization Fund are ~
and the winter and spring formals. in debt. One of them, the SAC gen- ~
Jennifer Scott, SAC chair, said eral account, has a positive balance i", I
that she has not been able "to iden- of $6,414.75. This profit was used a -
tify the source of this debt." to offset the club's other debts, "' ~~~~~"----------~'--------~~~~~-~
boo
'g,'ng the total of the actual debt Tbe Student ActivitIesCouncll aneunced tbetr approxlmatety $7000debt In a press conference last Wednesday.
However, according to Carole
Fishbone, head treasurer of the Stu- to $13,546.73. expenditures was the unstructured
dent Organizations Fund, the debt Scott attributes the cause of way in which the club made check
was incurred largely as a result of SAC's financial troubles to the na- requests.
what are known as "Connecticut ture of last year's executive board. SAC's charter indicates that
College bills," or, bills from opera- "The general nature of the execu- only the SAC treasurer may write
tions, physical plant, and campus tive board last year was one of mis- out a check request to the Student
safety which SAC owes to the col- communication, even a lack of Organization Fund. However, ac-
lege for cleaning and other opera- communication." cording to Scott, about one-fourth
tions which take place over the Scott continued, "There were of check requests were signed by
summer. some questionable choices in plan- Gerard Choucroun, last year's
A total of $6,5 I 2.49 was billed to ning last year." SAC chair. In addition, checks te-
SAC accounts during the months of According to Scott, part of the quests were signed by the Student
Ma • June, and Jul . club"s inabilit to tee track of irs See SAC. p.8
ees
by April Ondis
News Editor
Grant proposes
Hale renovations
This grant will allow for the con-
version of Hale Laboratory into a
modem facility that wi\\ \le dedi-
cated to researchand the training of
Connecticut College chemistry
faculty and students to do research
work.
According to the proposed plan,
the new Hale Laboratory will be
completely renovated by Febuary
1997.
The new Hale Lab will allow
Connecticut College to offer nu-
merous advanced studies in chem-
istry to including those of: chemi-
cally modified electrodes,
photoaffinity labeling, synthetic
models, and various other chemis-
try related topics.
Commenting on how the new
Hale Laboratory will impact Con-
necticut College, Claire Gaudiani,
president of the college, responded,
"We're very excited about this
project. It' s the largest grant for [the
Hale Laboratory] in the college's
history. The completion of the lab
will have a tremendous impact on
the chemistry department. It will
provide an environment that will
encourage the full development of
all present faculty and students and
affirm Connecticut College's
strong commitment to promoting
science as its top academic prior-
ity."
by Brad Dolan
The CoUege Vo&c:e
On July 29, 1993 the National
Science Foundation awarded a
grant of $676,072 to Connecticut
College for the renovation of the
Hale Laboratory.
The grant goes into effect Sep-
tember 15,1993 and expires Febru-
ary 28,1997. This four year project
is entitled "The Renovation ofHale
Lab" and is under the direction of
professors Bruce R. Branchini,
chair of the chemistry department,
and Stephen J. George, manager of
capital projects.
The grant will enable Connecti-
cut College to improve its under-
graduate research and research
training programs in chemistry.
Connecticut College receives this
grant shortly after the announce-
ment of a generous $5.1 million
dollar gift from the F.W. Olin foun-
dation, which will provide a new
science building by 1994.
The Olin Science Center will ac-
commodate many science pro-
grams including labs for the lower
level chemistry classes. As these
classes are relocated to the Olin
Building, the infrastructure ofHale
Lab will be modernized, which has
had only a few minor renovations
since its construction in 1953.
I d A&E p. 9n ex: Annual show Including
faculty artwork opens in
Comics p. 4 Cummings
~ Sports pp. 10-12
~
' ~ Women's volleyball rises
victorious in COnn Invlta-
, tlonal
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North Cottage opens doors to
hungry community members
Have you ever considered the-
matic housing? This year, 18 of us
are taking advantage of this oppor-
tunity in North Cottage and the
apartments at 360 Mohegan, lo-
cated behind Winthrop Annex.
Not only are we able to eat break-
fast at our kitchen tables, keep our
shampoo inour bathtubs, and siton
our front porches drinking lemon-
ade; we get to live with people with
common interests and goals. In
this setting, we are contributing to
college life in several different
ways.
The Culinary Home at Crozier-
Williams - I mean North Cottage
_ consists of six students on the
seven meal plan who are experi-
menting with different ethnic and
nutritional varieties of cooking.
They are inviting two students to
dinner every night in order to pro-
vide a free, home-cooked meal as
an alternative to chez Harris (any
student or pair of students inter-
ested, please call Deirdre x3745
and we'll set up a date).Twice a
month, they're sponsoring after-
noon tea which is free for all mem-
bers of the college community.
Look for it in the Communicator.
The group is volWlteering every
month at the soup kitchen, donating
part of their weeldy food supply to
the food bank, and suggesting new
recipes for use at Smith and Harris.
Among other things, they are plan-
ning dinners for faculty, staff, and
students.
In apartments 3 and 4 at 360
Mohegan, six students are explor-
ing issues of gender relations. Spe-
cificall y, they are the home of the
Men's and Women's groups. Indi-
vidually. their members are in-
volved in the Philip Goldberg In-
ternship Committee and the
Everywomen's Center. They are
planning on establishing a men's
resource library offering periodi-
cals and literature on issues such as
men's health. The gender issues
folks are considering avenues such
as being involved in orientation for
next fall. They hope to provide
speakers and discussions to bring
up the issues campus-wide.
In apartment 5, four women are
working to expand campus interest
in the performing arts. Keep an eye
out for what these four talented
women will do for this campus.
You may be surprised.
Finally, in aparunent I, two
women will be baking for the Cof-
fee Ground Cafe, hosting dinners
and several other activities benefit-
ing the college with their cooking
talents.
The family aunosphere of the-
matic housing can't be found in a
donn. It is a welcome escape from
the pressures of college life.
Whether we're going next door to
borrow a cup of sugar, sharing
clothes with our house mates. or
clipping coupons for the weeldy
grocery run, we're constantly
aware of how lucky we are. We're
looking to share that with you.
If you have any questions or
ideas, we encourage you to contact
us. If you or your organization is
interested in working with any of
us and you're near Northwest
Campus, stop by and see us. We
look forward to hearing from you
and you can look forward to hear-
ing from us in the Communicator.
Anne Bischof
House Senator of Thematles
and
Deirdre Hennessey
House Senator of Culinary Home
Beavis and Butthead kick butt,
despite stupid, gross dialogue
Beavis and Butthead Kick BUll
It's okay to like Beavis and
Bullhead. I admit that Iwatch them
as often as I can, sometimes three
times a day. A lot of people think
they are stupid, nosensical, sexist,
and gross. They are those adjec-
tives (duh, what's an objective?)
and much more. They offer a re-
lease from the constraints set upon
US by our classes and our peers.
So why are they so popular? I
asked a few residents from my
donn why they like Beavis and
Bullhead, and here are their anony-
mous responses:
"I like Beavis and Butlhead be-
cause they appeal to the child in
me," and, "They're cool because
they say stuff most people are afraid
to say."
Two women in my donn com-
mented, "It makes you feel smart, ~
and, "They're dumb and funny and
you don't have to think."
"Uncle" Jim Boyd, the house
governor of Marshall dormitory,
says, "Long live the rebellion," but
adds, "I don't like the fad pan of the
show; people don' Ihave to become
Beavis and BUllhead to enjoy
them."
"You see videos you wouldn't
see in a million years anywhere
else," was Frankie DePino' s re-
sponse, and one of his cohorts
added, "You can watch Tiffany and
actually enjoy it"
ScOllMcDowell said it best when
he commented, "They epitomize
what not 10be."
When I asked some middle-aged
adults if they liked Beavis and
BUllhead, they said, "Who?" They
just don't know what they're miss-
ing.
Beavis and Buuhead are popular
because they represent everything
our parents told us not to be. They
have no past nor future; they have
no drive to succeed; during career
counseling they discuss the best
superheros and who could kick
whose ass. They can't even discern
right from wrong; nor would they if
they could.
For those of you who aren't fa-
miliar with Beavis and Butthead
and their little friend Stewart (who
has a New Kids on the Block lunch
box and wears a Winger t-shirts,
like his parents) you can watch
them on MTV at 7 p.rn., II p.m.,
and sometime between 2 and 3 in
the morning. I suggest you get to
your nearest living room at least 10
or 15 minutes early to watch them,
because sealS fill up fast in a lot of
places. Once you have watched the
show at all three times during the
day, you can rest easy and even
chortle if someone around you says
«dangle" or "tweeter."
I wish to add a cautionary note:
Beavis and Bullhead are the most
sexist characters I've seen on tele-
vision since Andrew "Dice" Clay.
If you are easily offended by hu-
morous chauvinistic comments,·
don't watch the show.
All in all, Beavis and Butthead
are a nice study break and an even
nicer reason to procrastinate.
Beavis and Butthead may be dumb
but at least'they live their lives the
way they want to; how many adults,
or students (or that matter, live their
lives according to their own rules?
I just hope their benighted phrases
don't become so popular that
Woodrow Wilson is remembered
as a stiff member instead of a good
president.
Brent De Bonis
Class of 1997
••' ".., ... '''''5 B'I.I... -"Nt>
-rEP_ "1\1 f::'1 wAI'l IVA "111 II "II<.
\l.s foR MAI(,t-l6 ~£M
LOOK. L..II<E: pP<.KE"I
6L-1E.N\\Sf<;.
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North Cottage opens doors to
hungry community members
Finally, in apartment 1, two
women will be baking for the Cof-
fee Ground Cafe, hosting dinners
and several other activities benefit-
ing the college with their cooking
talents.
The family atmosphere of the-
matic housing can't be found in a
dorm. It is a welcome escape from
the pressures of college life.
Whether we're going next door to
borrow a cup of sugar, sharing
clothes with our house mates, or
clipping coupons for the weekly
grocery run. we're constantly
aware of how lucky weare. We're
looking to share that with you.
If you have any questions or
ideas, we encourage you to contact
us. If you or your organization is
interested in working with any of
us and you're near Northwest
Campus, stop by and see us. We
look forward to hearing from you
and you can look forward to hear-
ing from us in the Communicator.
The group is volunteering every
month at the soup kitchen, donating
part of their weekly food supply to
the food bank, and suggesting new
recipes for use at Smith and Harris.
Among other things, they are plan-
ning dinners for faculty, staff, and
students.
In apartments 3 and 4 at 360
Mohegan, six students are explor-
ing issues of gender relations. Spe-
cificall y, they are the home of the
Men's and Women's groups. Indi-
vidually, their members are in-
volved in the Philip Goldberg In-
ternship Committee and the
Everywomen's Center. They are
planning on establishing amen's
resource library offering periodi-
cals and literature on issues such as
men's health. The gender issues
folks are considering avenues such
as being involved in orientation for
next fall. They hope to provide
speakers and discussions to bring
up the issues campus-wide.
In apartment 5, four women are
working to expand campus interest
in the performing arts. Keep an eye
out for what these four talented
women will do for this campus.
You may be surprised.
Have you ever considered the-
matic housing? This year, 18 of us
are taking advantage of this oppor-
tunity in North Cottage and the
apartments at 360 Mohegan, lo-
cated behind Winthrop Annex.
Not only are we able to eat break-
fast at our kitchen tables, keep our
shampoo inour bathtubs, and sit on
our front porches drinking lemon-
ade; we get to live with people with
common interests and goals. In
this setting, we are contributing to
college life in several different
ways.
The Culinary Home at Crozier-
Williams - I mean North Cottage
_ consists of six students on the
seven meal plan who are experi-
menting with different ethnic and
nutritional varieties of cooking.
They are inviting two students to
dinner every night in order to pro-
vide a free, home-cooked meal as
an alternative to chez Harris (any
student or pair of students inter-
ested, please call Deirdre x3745
and we'll set up a date).Twice a
month, they're sponsoring after-
noon tea which is free for all mem-
bers of the college community.
Look for it in the Communicator.
Anne Bischof
House Senator of Thematics
and
Deirdre Hennessey
House Senator of Culinary Home
Beavis and Butthead kick butt,
despite stupid, gross dialogue
day, you can rest easy and even
chortle if someone around you says
«dangle" or «tweeter."
I wish to add a cautionary note:
Beavis and Butthead are the most
sexist characters I've seen on tele-
vision since Andrew "Dice" Clay.
If you are easily offended by hu-
morous chauvinistic comments, .
don't watch the show.
All in all, Beavis and Butthead
are a nice study break and an even
nicer reason to procrastinate.
Beavis and Butlhead may be dumb
but at Ieast'they live their lives the
way they want to; how many adults,
or students for that matter, live their
lives according to their own rules?
I just hope their benighted phrases
don't become so popular that
Woodrow Wilson is remembered
as a stiff member instead of a good
president.
just don't know what they're miss-
ing.
Beavis and Butthead are popular
because they represent everything
our parents told us not to be. They
have no past nor future; they have
no drive to succeed; during career
counseling they discuss the best
superheros and who could kick
whose ass. They can't even discern
right from wrong; nor would they if
they could.
For those of you who aren't fa-
miliar with Beavis and Butthead
and their liUle friend Stewart (who
has a New Kids on the Block lunch
box and wears a Winger t-shirts,
like his parents) you can watch
them on MTV at 7 p.m., 11 p.m.,
and sometime between 2 and 3 in
the morning. I suggest you get to
your nearest living room at least I 0
or IS minutes early to watch thero,
because seats fill up fast in a lot of
places. Once you bave watched the
show at all three times during the
Beavis and Butthead Kick Butt
It's okay to like Beavis and
Bullhead. I admit that 1watch them
as often as I can, sometimes three
times a day. A lot of people think
they are stupid, nosensical, sexist,
and gross. They are those adjec-
tives (duh, what's an objective?)
and much more. They offer a re-
lease from the constraints set upon
us by our classes and our peers.
So why are they so popular? I
asked a few residents from my
dorm why they like Beavis and
Bullhead, and here are their anony-
mous responses:
"I like Beavis and Butlhead be-
cause they appeal to the child in
me," and, ''They're cool because
they say stuffmostpeopleareafraid
to say."
Two women in my dorm com-
mented, "It makes you feel smart,"
and, "11ley'redumb and funny and
you don't have to think."
"Uncle" Jim Boyd, the house
governor of Marshall dormitory,
says, "Long live the rebellion," but
adds, "I don't like the fad partofthe
show; peopledon'tbave to become
Beavis and BUllhead to enjoy
them."
"You see videos you wouldu't
see in a million years anywhere
else," was Frankie DePino' s re-
sponse, and one of his cohorts
added, "You can watch Tiffany and
actually enjoy it."
Scott McDowell said it best when
he commented, ''They epitomize
what not to be."
When I asked some middle-aged
adults if they liked Beavis and
Butthead, they said, "Who?" They
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BACK-TO-SCU
STE OSA E
Here is a small sampling of many in-store specials
CD PLAYERS/RECEIVERS SPEAKERS
l:IST SAlf LIST
SonyCDP297 SmgleCDPlayef $179 5111 InfiMyRIEL 2-Waybookshelfpatr $179
Onlcyo DX701 SlI"lgle co Piayer 5269 5179 Sony SSEX~ • 2-WiJ'f bookYleif pall' $249
Sony CDP225 5 Disc CD Carousel $249 $1&, PhaseT335 2-Way bookshelf pair $299
Sony STRD590 AmIfm receiver 60160 $299 $119 Bose AM3 legendary s-pece sys. SS49
SALE
S,19
S'"S'"
S449
WALKMAN/DISCMAN MINI SYSTEMS
Rob rts
Audio ¥deo
90 Bank Street New Lond n 442-5314
Store Hours: Man-Sa 9am-6pm
l:::===================================--The CollegeVoie $eptember14,1993 Page3
fJ.Jwa HSl-33
Sony 036
Sony CFD10
SonyCF030
LIST
AMlFM, AIR EO,Dolby S.9
Discman portable S189
AMlFM CO Cassette $189
AMlFM CD IVR Casso 5249
SALE
S5I
SUt
S121
$179
• LIST SALE
Sony MHCS10 Double cess.co. Rmt $499 5359
Nwa NSX3100 AmlFmDual.CD,20 wpcS449 537t
Sony MHC175 5 Disc CO Changer $699 $549
hwa NSX3500 3-CD 30Wpc,Duai(ass $599 $419
--------.r--------·r AUDIO TAPE II VIDEOTAPE I
I MAXEll II TDK :
I Xlii-gO II T120 I
I II I
I $1.69 II $2.49 :L JL ~
"Some sale items may be limited to quantity on hand!
• We service all
Major Brands
•Large Selection
of Used Stereos
Guaranteed
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Spring Break '94
SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH & GO FREE!!!
Student Travel Ser-
vices is now hiring
campus reps.
Call 1-800-648-4849
oom BE LEFT IN THE COLD TlIS YEARI
I@" TRAVEL FREEl!
BECOME A STl.X>ENTREP'RESEHTATl'IE
nilS YEAR'S EASIEST WAY TO EARN FREE
TRAVEl FOR SPRING BREAK 199411
.. The Best Commi5ioMl
"EasiestWaytoeamFreeTrp +
.. Leam as you Nln
.. Gain valuable worll; experience
'l!'Sun SDI_shTours ,.,.800-426-n10
Fred's Shanty
Pequot Ave.
New London
• ••••• •
:feanuing:Freshseafood
dinners, salads,deli sand-
wiches, gourmet coffee,
and desserts.
Open Daily 'tiI11pm
Please Recycle
The College Voice
Financial aid revises application process,
striving for more "understanding" awards
by Hilary C. Sardella
The College Voice
The process of applying for fi-
nancial aid can be tedious, and of-
ten difficult. This year however, the
staff at the financial aid office under
Elaine Solinga, director of student
financial aid, have devised a far
more efficient and less complicated
way for students to apply for finan-
cial aid.
The new form is designed to give
a better picture of the family's fi-
nancial status. The decision to rede-
sign the financial aid process is the
result of suggestions made by par-
ents who felt that the old forms did
not include provisions for consider-
ing how much aid a student should
receive for their education.
Until recently, students who
wanted to apply for financial aid
were required to fill out several
forms, as well as pay a processing
fee. While students are still re-
quired 10 fill out a federal form, the
form for the college scholarship fi-
nancial aid and data from tax forms
is now incorporated into a new form
which will be sent out inDecember
for the 1994-95 academic year.
Claire Matthews, vice president
for admissions and planning, said
that the new form does a "more
sensitive job" of determining a
family'sneed for aid. The new form
made the college "ask more ques-
tions and try to understand the cir-
cumstances of these families. The
THE UPPER DECK
.123 Pequot Avenue-New London, CT·
443-8200
On the banks of the Thames River
Good Food Good Prices
Great Service
Indoor & Outdoor Dining
w.
Speciai this week only - Buy 1 hamburger, show your CC
I.D., et a second ham bur er free!
Breakfast 'til 4pm daily
Open 7am -lOpm 7 day.~a week
'Try Our Siilad,SiW,] ~,. ;--;,\
566 Coleman Street- New London, CT
traditional form doesn't serve that
income group [between S50,OOO
and $80,000] very well."
For example, although an indi-
vidual may receive a raise in salary
over the next year, be is not neces-
sarily put into a higher financial
bracket. Large hospital bills, pay
raises that last for only one year,
and other circumstances may have
an effect on an individual's ability
to pay for their children's higher
education.
The new form is designed to be
more sensitive to the student's
needs and to distribute aid to stu-
dents in the fairest possible way.
Although the forms may now re-
quire more effort to complete, the
students will not be required to pay
a fee.
The new financial aid form was
introduced on a limited basis this
year. "This year, a 'trial period' of
the new form was done, but only
case by case. Later, the form will
include all students in the financial
aid program," said Solinga.
Solinga attributes the creation of
the new forms to a collaboration of
the financial aid department, and
the college's computer depart-
ment. which devised a system 10
organize specific data from all fi-
nancial aid cases. She said that
Connecticut College is commiued
to helping individuals who rely on
financial aid to pay for their higher
education.
However. according to Solinga,
financial aid can be best described
as a delicate balancing act in which
the department must be careful that
it does not cost the college more
money than has already been ap-
proved by the college's board of
trustees.
Solinga said, "We find that the
new system is less intimidating for
families who require financial aid,
since the procedure is not as com-
plicated."
1 MINUTE FROM
CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE
Just think. Next semester you can continue your major in another country You can intern
in London, ponder Peace Studies in Austria, cycle to class in Oxford or sun yourself in
Mexico (while studying Spanish, of course). You can even linger at a cafe in Vienna or tour a
Greek isle. We also have a wide variety of integrated university programs in the U'K and
Ireland. For over 30 years Beaver has been sending students abroad for the experience of
their life. Now it's time for yours. Call us today for more information.
Study Abroad with Beaver College.
1.800.755.5607
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Roberto Ifill, new Program Associate in Academic
Advising and Planning, helps tackle strategic plan
the plan," but to guide the college as
it moves into the new century.
Robert Hampton, dean of the
college said, "[Ifill) will advise 40
percent of the sophomores and
twenty percent of the juniors."
Hampton also said that Ifill will
have some responsibilities in the
evaluation of Sykes scholars, and in
post-baccalaureate advising."! will
encourage more students to think
about [post-graduate fellowships]
seriously," said Ifill.
Ifill also said he would like to
devise new systems of advising. He
feels that his experience as an assis-
tant dean at Williams College will
aid him in this endeavor.
demic structure, the quality of the
community and diversity, and in
fmancial planning. Ifill plans to
coordinate the efforts of the
teams as well as help them bring
other perspectives from off-cam-
pus into the planning process.
Ifill also intends to include
guest speakers and field visits in
the planning process.
"I look at the teams as both
representatives and ambassa-
dors," Ifill said with regard to the
fact that the tearns will both carry
messages from and represent the
college.
In this sense, Ifill said the
teams are "not just there to write
higher education. It was during his
four years worldng for Mellon that
Ifill came into contact with Gaudiani
and Connecticut college, which has
received several Mellon grants in re-
cent years.
Ifill plans to bring his experience at
Mellon into play through the devel-
opment of the new strategic plan.
"The program I had [at Mellon] really
had to do with restructuring," Ifill
said. Since Ifill has worked with doz-
ens of institutions of higher learning,
he feels that he has a greater insight
into the organization of a strategic
plan.
Ifill will support the three strategic
planning teams in the areas of aca-
tory, had filled temporarily last se-
mester. lfil1 is also undertaking the
responsibilities of a new position
working with Claire Matthews,
vice president of admissions and
planning, in the Offices of Plan-
ning.
Traditionally, a search commit-
tee would meet to fill a position
such as this, but Claire Gaudiani,
president of the college, chose Ifill
before a committee met because of
the urgency and necessity to fill the
position.
Ifill is the former program officer
at the Andrew W. Mellon Founda-
tion where he was primarily re-
sponsible for grants in the area of
byJm LeVan
Editor in Chief
Roberto N. Ifill, the college's
new Program Associate in Aca-
demic Advising and Planning, will
divide his time this year in develop-
ing the next five-year strategic plan
in the Offices of Planning, and in
advising students in the Dean's of-
fice.
Ifill says he is ready for the chal-
lenges of his new position. "I was
looking for a place that was poised
for a big leap," said Ifill,
Ifill is filling half of Dean Joan
King's former position, which
Catherine StOCk, professor of his-
Dean's term committee develops program of
seminars; interested students will apply to return
early from winter break to partake in program
fer M. Sanders '94, a brief synopsis
of the various summaries is pro-
vided along with the request for
input from the college community.
There has also been a «Dean's Term
Information Line" extension 2319,
and a contact session will be held in
the 1941 room on Tuesday Septem-
ber 21 at 7 p.m.
At this point the DTCC is fairly
confident that the Dean's Term pro-
gram will be operational and suc-
cessful for this year.
We're proceeding at a pace
which enables us to a offer a dean's
term to the college community this
January," said Marlow.
Marlow also said included that
"we come about making these
recommendations as a committee
but we can only get to that point
by enlisting the comments and
questions of the entire college
community thatreally is a critical
aspect."
The DTCC is also working on
adding spaces on the committee
for SGA members so that the
"student voice is heard at every
stage of the development pro-
cess." said Marlow.
In the letter distributed to. the
college community from DTCC
Public Relations Director Jenni-
In order to facilitate the creation of
the seminar which Dean's Term is
composed of, the DTCC "got in touch
with a variety of organizations that
might be willing to teach these type of
skills oriented workshops," Marlow
explained.
As a result of these inquiries, the
DTCC has received proposals from
various firms for the Dean's Term.
The seminars which will be taught
in Dean's Term include the follow-
ing: Negotiations and Conflict Reso-
lution, Public Speaking and Commu-
nications Skills Interacting Effec-
tively in Multicultural Settings.
Teams were created within the
committee in order to subdivide the
tasks facing the committee. A two
person team was assigned to each of
the seminars, and to the Public Rela-
tions, Student Life groups.
According to Marlow, "the deci-
sions we make are the decisions to
recommend."
Marlow also continued by saying
"the president's office has entrusted
us with the critical task of making
these recommendations. And it's my
perception that the president's office
is prepared to follow our recommen-
dations."
to be an overwhelming number of
applicants," said Marlow.
According to Chad Marlow,
chairman of the Dean's Term Co-
ordinating Committee (DTCC),
Gaudiani provided much of the
initiative to get the Dean's term
implemented.
"She (Gaudiani) went before
students in a fireside chat, the
SG A, and through a letter to the
student body and an article in the
Voi(e got out the message that she
was looking for students to sit on a
committee which would be
charged with developing and or-
ganizing the dean's term," said
Marlow.
This group of students who
served as a driving force to pre-
pare the Dean's Term proposal to
the President's Office worked
over the summer in order to make
it feasible to have a Dean's Term
for the '93-'94 academic year.
According to Marlow, the
DTCC is "one of the most diverse
groups ... their ages, their back-
grounds:' As a result Marlow
continued, this provided " .. .a very
well-rounded view of what stu-
dents wanted in eneral."
by Brett Goldstein
Acting Associate News Editor
Student mailboxes on campus
will shortly be stuffed with pam-
phlets from the Dean's Term Com-
mittee describing the program
which has resulted after months of
work. This marks the beginning of
the final stages of a program sched-
uled for this January.
According to Chad Marlow, last
spring, under student initiative, the
concept of Dean's Term was alleg-
edly thought of at a fireside chat in
Lazrus House. This idea was
picked up by Claire Gaudiani,
president of the college, so that the
idea has gained great initiative over
the passing months.
The Dean's Term is a program
for which students would apply and
return early from winter break to
take part in seminars.
The current plan for configura-
tion of the seminars will be 100
students per seminar. In order to get
into the seminar there will be an
application process.
"There is going to be an applica-
tion process which is going to
among other things require stu-
dents to write a one page essay
which is going to be weighed the
mostheavilyand it's on the basis of
that application that students will
be admitted," said Marlow.
"Although it is not definite, prob-
ably it is going to be the committee
itself who makes the decisions with
help from the office of admis-
sions ... at no time during the appli-
cation review process will we be
aware of which students we are
admitting," said Marlow.
Marlow is very optimistic about
student enthusiasm for the pro-
gram.
"Provided that the January break
is too long, that this is a amazing
experience for students to learn and
grow and that the seminars are com-
pletely free of charge, I expect there
SUPPORTECK Clothing
Quality clothing handmade
in Colorado -
TURTL~ TREK tm $70.00
Made of smgle faced Polartec 100 Malden Mills
Climate control Fabric. High collar with 14" zipper
$55.00
den Mills
style.The Camel
Hea.l!'d 000
"Working with Matt Fay is a good thing, but I think he has ultenor
motives."
-Deirdre Hennessey, house senator of North Cottage, discussing
dining services commitee elections
'There's a saying that goes, if you can't beat' em, join 'em, then
beat' em, and I really believe that, especially when you're dealing
with Matt Fay:'
-Neil Maniar, senior class president, discussing the dining services
commitee ckets,.~ati;~·~~I~~rclimate
ndathleticg~a~;~t'~vailable.
Heavy j
camping
"I was shut down by Matt Fay for trying 10 put condoms on ba-
nanas."
-Lee Rawles, house senator of Park, runnng for the Dean's Griev-
ance commjttee~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I~~~~I~ To order call Chris Scott at 439-4696 or Dave Hermele at 444-7718
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SGA COMMITTEE
The following people were elected
to committees at the SGA elections
on Thursday:
Finance Committee:
Damon Krieger, student at-large
Pilar Sonuna, student at-large
Public Relations Committee:
Peter DiNardo. student at-large
Constitution Committee:
Ryan Poirier, senator of Burdick
Campus Health Services Committee:
Sheryl Frey. house senator of Windham
Claudine Johnson, House Senator of Branford
Campus Parking Appeals Committee'
Peter Dinardo, Student at-large
Louisa Heller. House Senator of Monison
Career Counseling and Professions Committee"
Rob Yauckoes, House $cnator of Harkness
Megan Hughes, House Senator of KB
Dining Services Committee;
Elizabeth Carletta, Swdent at large
Dierdre Hennessey. House Senator of Culinary Home (North Couage)
Niel Mamar, Senior Class President
Andrea Canavan, House Senator of Marshall
Housing Committee:
Amity Simons, House Senator of Smith
Anne Bischof, House Senator of Thematic (360 Mohegan)
Michelle Roynane, House Senator of Plant
Telecommunications Committee:
Tom Just, House Senator of Abbey
Sheryl Frey, House Senator of Windham
Louisa Heller, House Senator of Momson
Penny Asay, House Senator of Larrabbee
Residential Life Committee:
Alison Terpeck, Student at large
Cyndie Colon, Student at Large
Mike DellaMrnaca, House SEnator of Freeman
Envfronmentallssues:
Tom Just, House Senator of Abbey
Goldie weixel, Student at large
Philip Goldberg Internship Committee:
Anne Bischof, House Senator of Thematic (360 Mohegan)
Kristin Feamley, Student at large
William Intner, Student at large
Jennifer Jablons, House Senator of Blackstone
South African Scholarship Committee:
Jessica Allen, Student at large
Claudine Johnson, House Senator of Branford
Land Use and Space Planning Committee:
Megan Hughes, House senator of KB
Publications Board:
Neelu Mulchandani, Vice President
Joe Hesse, House Senator of Lazarus
Megan Hughes, House Senator of KB
Priorities Planning and Budget Committee:
Pam Kocher, Student at large
College Campus Safely Committee:
Emma Mclaughlin, Student at large
Melissa Tobin, Student at large
Karen Gillen, Student at large
Ad-Hoc Committee on the Honor Code:
Cory Friedland, Student at large
Dierdre Hennesey, House senator of Culinary Home (North COllage)
Chris McDaniel, House Senator of Jane Addams
Catherine Uppman, Jumor Class President
Janessa Foomier. Student at large
Interdisciplinary Majors Committee:
Frank Sccito. Student at large
Jill Gomulka, House Senator Hamilton
Jermifer Jablons, House Senator of Blackstone
Bookshop and Library Committee:
Lee Rawles, House Senator of Park.
Megan Stumpf, House Senator of LAmbdin
Yvonne Watkins. House Senator Knowlton
Ryan Poi.rier, House Senator of Burdick
Academic AdvtsingTask Force:
William Intner, Student at large
Ryan Poirier, House Senator or Burdick
International Studies Committee:
Kate Greco, Student at large
Appeals Board:
Susan Easton, Student at-large
Health Educator Review Committee:
Mike DeUaMonaca, House Senator of Freeman
Dean's Grievance Committee:
Lee Rawles, House Senator of Park
Sarah Sutro. Student at-large
Strategic Planning Teams:
Academic
John Pirmimore, Student at-large
Diversity tJJUi Convnwsily
Neil Maniar, Senior Class President
Financial Team
Neelu Mulchandam, SGA vice president
,.
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SAC launches investigation to explain deficit
spending; looking into last year's policies
CONu. ... dfromp.l spent a lot of time with them, and lack of direction and information
Organization Fund and Mark opened their records. I was there rather than a lack ofrespoosibility."
Hoffman, director of student life myself." Mulchandani emphasized that
and manager of the college center. Mulchandanicontinued, "It's not budget planning is the responsibil-
In a prepared statement to the Student [Organization Fund's] job ity of every club, not the Student
College Voice, the SAC executive to keep receipts for them, That's Organization Fund.
board refers to an "alleged over- their job." "I absolutely think that it is the
spending last year." Apparently, Fishbone echoed Mulchandani's club's responsibility to know
the SAC executive board has some comments. "[Keeping records] where their money is and where its
doubt about the acwal size of it's should have been the responsibility going. I strongly feel that they
debt According to the statement, of the club treasurer. U any time should have had more accurate
SAC claims that it has initiated an along the way he or she hada ques- records of everything," said
investigation "to determine the ac- tion about the balance, they should Mulchandani.
curacy of the claim" that SAC is have asked then, and they should Mulchandani said SAC's deficit
$7,131.98 in debt. [have] belen] keeping accurate spending will affect its allocation in
In addition, the SAC executive records to compare with Student this year's budget hearings. Said
board stated that its efforts to inves- [Organization Fund] records," said Mulchandani, "At finance commit-
tigate the matter have been hin- Fishbone. tee, [one important thing] is penal-
dered by in part by the hours of the Andrew Bogle, last year's SAC izing deficit spending. It's the
Student Organization Fund, and by treasurer, still holds the position. whole idea of fiscal responsibility.
the fact that members of the SAC While some blame for the sizable Mulchandani continued, "[The
executive board are only able to debt may be attributed to the trea- amount of the debt] will come out
view these records in the presence surer as a result of his incomplete of whatever their allocation is for
of Scott. or Andrew Bogle, trea- record keeping, the SAC executive this year. So, [hypothetically
surer. board maintains that Bogle is not at speaking], if SAC was allotted
Neelu Mulchandani, SGA vice fault $60,000, they would only get
president, and chair of the finance In a prepared statement to the $52,868.02."
committee, is also treasurer of the College Voice, lhe SAC executive Although Mulchandani would
Student Organization Fund. board wrote, "Last year Bogle's not name the specific amount of
Mulchandani stated that the Stu- role as Treasurer, including his re- money that SAC is likely to be
dent Organization Fund has made sponsibilities as well as the proce- allotted in finance committee, she
an effon to assist SAC with its in- dures which he was to follow, was did say that this lowered allocation
vesugation. Said Mulchandani, never clearly defined by is not likely to affect SAC events Mon - Sat 10 - 6 536 - 1877
"Student [Organization Fund] was [Choucroun1 ... we believe it is this year. "l don't think it should Sunday 12 - 5 2 Steamboat Wharf
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critical sense. For instance. the
amount of the debt, just over
$7,000, is about the cost of the
winter formal. To be honest it de-
pends on the creativity of the SAC
board, how they use their money,
and the kinds of fundraising they
do. "
Scott commented on the effect
that the potentially lower allocation
will have on campus social life.
Said Scott. "The impact on the
scoiallife will depend on the finan-
cial allocation. I think it has the
potential to have a grave impact on
the direction the social calendar
takes this year."
Asked if SAC had identified any
events in the SAC calendar as
dispensible if the club does not
receive the amount of funding that
it desires. "The finance committee
reviews our budget and each of the
individual events, and determines
which of the specific events in the
budget will receive all or part of the
funding. So, if they decide that [an]
event is not necessary. that is
where they will choose to cut our
budget"
Mulchandani concluded, say-
ing, "I always believe in second
chances. Itworries me a little, but
I'm sure that the SAC chair knows
what she's doing. Once you make
a mistake, you learn from it. 1just
hope they've learned their lesson,
and will not repeat that this year."
NOW OPEN
Mystic's Army Navy Store
Downtown Mystic
Army & Navy surplus clothing
berets - hats - daypacks - belts - flight jackets
Right now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh"
personal computers, You can also get special student financing with
the Apple"Computer Loan' - to make owning a Mac"even easier. 10
see just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students '-
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your besr ."
Not evenyour local
diet center offers reductions
like this.
Visit the Connecticut College Computer Store
Hamilton House, Lower Level
Ruth Seeley at x2090, Mon.- Fri. 12:00-4:00
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ARTS&ENTERTMNMENT
Faculty artwork
featured at annual
show in Cummings
clothing ranging from a weNl l-
shirt and a Bart Simpson hat to
more traditional and formal attire.
In his paper he explains that he
brought along "WCNl shirts and
other goodies in order to cultivate
goodwill."
It also worth mentioning that
Hendricks has his own jazz show
on WCNl. The models are all ex-
tremely beautiful, and it is interest-
ing to see these models sporting
traditional American and Con-
necticut College wear. His photos,
along with the paper, are well worth
a trip down to Cummings.There are works byother faculty a .--J
members on display in addition to Barkley Hendricks' display "Great Wall and Great Legs or I Heard it Through the Grapevine" is currently
Hendricks' exhibit. Ted featured at the faculty art show in Cummings Art Center, where faculty artwork can be viewed this week.
Hendrickson's collection displays
landscape photos, many taken from
around the area.
Some of the more interesting
pieces include works by McCabe.
Her three works of mixed media,
"Voudu," "American Black Bear"
and ''The Man of Fire" are impres-
sive.
The most unusual of the three
would probably be "American
by Diane Myers
The College Voice
Cummings An Center is cur-
rently home to the annual faculty an
exhibit. The display began on Sep-
tember I and will be there until
October I.
The exhibit features artwork by
faculty members such asTed
Hendrickson, Peter Leibert,
Pamela Marks, Maureen McCabe,
Timothy McDowell, David
Smalley and Andrea Wollensack
along with the works of Barkley
Hendricks.
Barkley Hendricks has on dis-
play an interesting array of photo-
graphs of models from the Cadan
School of Modeling in Xi 'an
China.
Ifone happens to wander down to
the exhibit they might also notice
that he has a paper on display ex-
plaining his trip to China.
He has titled the paper and the
exhibit "Great Wall and Great Legs
or I Heard It Through the Grape-
vine:'
The models can be seen wearing
Black Bear," an eye-catching piece
that uses lime arrows and rifles
pointed at black bears and a little
yellow stop sign. A very clear mes-
sage is sent to the observer that too
many black bears are being hunted.
Wollensack has some interesting
holographic images, Marks has a
few bold paintings, and Smalley
has one particular piece that is ex-
tremely interesting titled "Duet"
(no strings) that is a mix of granite
and steel as well as several com-
puter images.
McDowell has several abstract
paintings that are worth taking a
look at and Leibert has several pot-
tery items, including one impres-
sive piece called "Simply Vase,"
and two rock pieces that are some-
what unusual.
The faculty art show is an excel-
lent display of the work done by the
an department here at Connecticut
College.
It is worth taking time out of the
day to go down and take a look at
what it is the an faculty does when
they are not teaching. So if you can
make the time to go to Cumm ings
and see the Annual Faculty Art
show you will be happy that you
did.
Lyman Allen Museum provides a cultured social
alternative to the everyday college social scene
by Mi(helle Roynane
Associate A&E Editor
Coming back to Connecticut
College after a summer filled with
freedom, stimulating social activ-
ity, and an abundance of entertain-
ment options can be tough.
If,however, you're searching for
something convenient, inexpen-
sive, romantic, and perhaps even
stimulating (in a purely intellectual
sense, ofcourse), why not try the
Lyman Allyn An Museum?
The museum is located at 625
Williams Street, which is basically
an extension of South Campus. In
fact, it's closer than Physical Plant
(and is certainly more fun to visit).
Currently on display at the
Lyman Allyn is an exhibit of Por-
trait Paintings by Warren Prosperi,
a naturalist painter of Italian heri-
tage (the exhibit is part of the
museum's "Festival Italiano") who
has taught at Harvard. His works
will be featured in an upcoming
show at the National Portrait Gal-
lery in Washington D.C.
Prosperi's portraits are beautiful,
natural and chillingly lifelike. The
subjects (if you'll pardon the
cliche) really seem to be alive, par-
ticularly after reading the descrip-
tive captions written by Prosperi
and his wife (and collaborator)
Lucia. The labels describe the rela-
tionship between the subjects and
theProsperisas well as the occasion
that prompted the portrait.
If you have any free time be-
tween now and September 26, try to
stop in at the museum and check out
this fascinating exhibit.
Coming up on October 3 is the
opening of a "Maximal
Minirnalism" exhibit, of which the
curator is none other than Conn
College's own Professor Barbara
Zabel, chair of the An History de-
partment.
The exhibit will feature the work
of noted minimalist Sol LeWitt as
well as several pieces from his col-
lection.
According to Karen Asher, the
museum's PR Officer, LeWitl was
among the first to "lead the way out
of the austerity of minimal ism .
taking it in new directions of
more 'human' or 'real life' associa-
tions."
The main fall exhibit at the
Lyman Allyn will open on Septem-
ber 26 and run until January 2,
1994. Called "Reflections of the
Inner Light," this invitational
sculpture exhibition will comprise
the work of eighteen different art-
ists, many of them local. The ex-
hibitprornises to bean exciting one,
offering various mediums, styles
and themes.
The Lyman Allyn An Museum
offers several other diversions be-
sides its exhibits. This winter, the
museum is featuring a three-con-
certSunday series that begins Octo-
ber 24 with "The Glory of Ba-
roque."
Also, the museum is sponsoring
a "Sunday Brunch" program on the
second Sunday of every month.
Each Sunday will feature a guest
speaker, either an artistor an expert
(like Professor Zabel, who will
speak about Sol LeWitton October
10).
Every Wednesday at noon the
LAAM has a "Food for Thought"
luncheon to which participants
bring a bag lunch and listen to vari-
ous lectures pertaining to art.
Many featured speakers are lo-
cal artists.
Last but certainly not least, the
Lyman Allyn recently opened The
Museum Gallery Shop. Tired of
shopping in the bookstore? Try the
Gallery Shop for beautiful, unique
gifts and cards.
Choose from gorgeous jewelry
(most of which is actually afford-
able), colorful picture frames, de- ~
lightful children's gifts and books, i!
and much more. It's definitely ~
worth the trip. ~
So don't forget that big building .:
slightly beyond where you may:;Ce
once have had to park your car. The ~
.Lyman Allyn Art Museum is a...,
comfortable, elegant, beautiful 0
place to visit, and as Karen Asher ~
noted (more than once, mind you), ~
"It makes a great date." Call 443- ~
2545 for more information. ~o..l!'.....~-=========
Warren Prosperi's self portrait is on display at Lyman Allyn Art Center.
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Women's tennis prepares for the
challenges of the new season
by Julie Grano!
Sports Editor
The women's tennis team started
its season off strong on Saturday,
by defeating Mount Holyoke 9-0 at
Mount Holyoke.
The Camels were especially
solid in the singles matches as the
Lyons couldn't even take a set from
Connecticut
The closest match for the Camels
was at the number two spot. Co-
captain Jen Preuss easily won the
first set 6-2 , but struggled a bit in
the secoond before clinching the
victory over Lauren Mackey taking
the set 6-4.
At the number one spot co-cap-
tain Michele Lachance crushed her
opponent Stacey Derdirian in
straight sets 6-2, 6-1. And, seniors
Christina Widodo and Christa
Holahan posted identical victories
at the number three and four spots,
respectively defeating their oppo-
nents 6-3, 6-1.
Junior Amy Malkin had an easy
time at the number five spot de-
stroying Jill Wanderman 6-1,6-2,
Women's soccer
strives to meet the
fall season's goals
by Ron Kutz
The College Voice
As the leaves begin to lose their
deep emerald pigment, and the sky
begins to darken a liUle sooner after
dinner, Conn's womens' soccer
team prepares for another competi-
tive season.
With a 7-6-1 regular season
record, Conn is ranked ninth in the
New England poll.
According to Coach Ken Kline,
midfield dominance has been key
to the team's consistency, along
with solid goal tending and aggres-
sive planned and improvised plays.
Kristen Supko, who graduated as
an All-American two years ago, is
back with the team as the assistant
coach. Sopko remains the team's
all-time leading scorer, earning 55
points in a59 game period. Accord-
ing to Kline, her expertise and skill
will bea valuable asset to the team.
Conn still has a potent arsenal of
players remaining from last year's
team. Captains Mamie Sher, at
midfield, and Crissy Haywood, at
stopper, are expected to lead their
team through a competitive season
with skill and enthusiasm. In addi-
tion, striker Courtney Skulley, who
has scored 23 career points and is
7th in the team's top all-time scor-
ers, along with midfielder Kate
Greco,and striker Sara Ciotti.nave
strong scoring histories and should
continue to boost their team to vic-
tory,
Commenting on his goaJs for this
season, Kline said, "I want to see
the team be more consistent defen-
sively and possess more midfield
dominance; these goals have al-
ready been met in the preliminar-
ies," said Kline.
One key player the Camels lost
last year was goalie Anne
Palmgren. Palmgren stopped 140
shots last year and posted an 85
percent save percentage.
However, according to Kline,
junior Julie Granof, who played
back -up for PaJmgren last year, and
freshman Holly Doyle should do
well in trying to fill Palmgren's
shoes.
"[Julie] is doing well and should
do well as goalie. Frosh goalie
Holly Doyle also has a great deal of
good potential," said Kline.
Kline commented on the upcom-
ing season and the team in general.
Kline said, "We're as good a team
as any other team in the ECAC, and
we have shown this by being con-
secutively ranked in the top ten in
New England. We also have the
toughest schedule of any division
three school this year."
Conn's first game is September
14 at Mount Holyoke. The Camels
will play at home against Trinity on
Se tember 22.
and junior Heidi Szycher clinched
the shutout in the singles competi-
tion with a 6-3, 6-0 at the number
six spot.
In Doubles action, the Camels
continued to overpower, the Lyons.
Playing at the number three spot,
the combination W idodo and junior
Danielle Freudenheim were too
much for Hana Magboul and Laura
Wells. Widodo and Freudenheim
killed their opponents by com-
pletely shutting them out 6-0, 6-0.
"At the number two spot the
double's pair of Preuss and Malkin
won their match 6-1,6-2. Holahan
and Lachance struggled a bit at the
number one spot surrendering the ,
first set to the Lyons 4-6. The two.~
battled back however, easily taking til
the nex t two sets 6-1, 6-2 and ~
clinching the 9-0 shutout for the <i:
Camels. ]
Experience, should be the key to ':;
a successful season for the Camels Jl~="""'''''
as the starting spots are composed
completely of juniors and seniors.
Akiko Chizawa takes a swing during at the ball during a vigorous practice.
1MUpdate:
Flag football teams kick off fall intramural season
The Fall intramural season gets
into full swing on Tuesday as the
flag football league begins play on
Chapel Field. The league features
eight teams which will compete on
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays
for the right to participate in the
coveted November 14th 1M Super
Bowl. The league consists of The
Program, Roadkill, The Derby,Re-
pression, The Freshmen, Kenny
Ray, The Milkbone Underwear and
Branford.
The 6-a-side soccer league also
• SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER •
20% on any service,
Haircuts, Perm,
Foil Highlighting, etc.
HARD AS NAILS
Spa, Manicure $8.00,
.& Private Tanning Booths
447-1771
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• 196 Montauk Avenue, New London>
begins play this week. Ten teams
will compete on Sundays, Mon-
days and Wednesdays for a shot at
the famed November 14th Wagner
Cup. The league consists of Bour-
geois Mentality, H Low, Moscow
Express, Mulligans, The Wicked
Wookies, Hari-Kari, Branford,
Misfits, Withthemselves, and The
Gods.
Take advantage of the good
weather and get on a team if you
know someone that has submitted a
team prior to the deadlines. Rosters
are not frozen until the second
games in any leagues.
88 OCEAN AVENUE, NEW LONDON, CT
Annually Awarded as
"BEST PIZZA IN S.E:
CONNECTICUT"
MENU SAMPLINGS
PIZZA: Eggplant, Chicken,
Anchovy, Hawaiian, Artichoke,
Shrimp, and Spinach.
Fresh Seafood, Lasagna, Chicken
Wings, Chicken Rotisserie,
Mousaka, Fresh Salads, Gyros,
Ribs, and
MUCH MUCH MORE !!!!
WE DELIVER PARTYORDERS
(5+ LARGE PIES)
443-0870
15% DISCOUNT WITH
COLLEGE I.D.
Directions: Downtown New London on Bank
Street, left onto Ocean Ave.
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Schmoozing with Josh and the Donut:
Redskins emerge as early
season football favorites ;
~=~:::: :;::,::I
~~~~~~I
return fortheadvenisementoftheir :{'
name and frequent visits to their '1" k
establishment. With an offensive;":
line averaging 220 lbs. and a defen_
K
sive line tipping the scales at an ~.~'4~1\lIi... 1~:
average of 230 Ibs., The Brown ,.,'S1.... 11
Derby is force to be reckoned. El II
Even with the controverisal defec- lfIII"~UN
tion of all-league star senior Brian '-t~~~1l:\
Hill, the Derby will contend. ,", ~~,:
'Coach' Marlow is at an extreme Ij:~'="""=="""=,;;;~:,;~"",,=,,,,,,=======md.Ai~~§E~~~~_
Goldman is behind this act of devi-
ance.
Speaking of football, a new
league has he en formed in
Harkness, under the sanction of
league commisioner and patron-
saint "Senior?" Bob Thomas.
Seven contestants and senior Jed
'Anger' spent three hours mulling
over their picks. Mr. Anger, with
the whole league at his disposal,
selected perennial all-stars Lamar
Thomas, Brett Perriman, Randal
Hill, and Bernie Kosar. The
Donut's last pick, perhaps the big-
gest sleeper in the draft, was rookie
running hack Vaughn "Herschel"
Hebron. Last week, he picked up
66 yards on IO carries. Don't be
surprised if he puts up even bigger
numbers this season.
The pennant races are heating
up. In the NL East, the Expos are
chasing down the Phillies. The
ance is still alive, after the first
week. WehothagreethattheSkins
look like the early favorites, as
much as the Donut hates to admit it.
In the NFC Central, the Eagles-
gone-west team (the Packers)
should stand tall. The rest of the
division should not even suit up.
The NFC Westis still dominated by
the 4gers and their potent offense.
Montana's departure will not be
missed. In the Junior Varsity con-
ference, the competition for this
year's Super Bowl runner-up re-
mains fierce. Either Miami or KC
should emerge from a pack of me-
diocre neophytes to lose to the
4gers.
by Josh Levine
and
Teddy Heintz
The CollegeVoice
Now that the Donut has returned
from his fishing vacation on Nan-
tucket (where he caught absolutely
nothing), we can offer some belated
NFL predictions. In the NFC East,
Josh's Redskins destroyed an ini-
tially unimpressiveCowhoy squad.
The future for the reigning champs
seems bleak. We hothjust hate the
Cowhoys, as should everyone else.
The Donut's Eagles were hit hard
by free agency, but Randall's pre-
diction for a SuperBowl appear-
hurlers vs. the big hats of the bad
hoys of baseball.
To keep in line with some of the
difficult vocabulary used in the last
column and help Josh prepare for
his GRE's, the English major, Mr.
Donut, would like to offer his own
selection of terminology:
Rhinocerous= (n) see Paul
Reinhart
Establishment= (n) see The Pro-
gram
College Pro Painters= (n) (plu-
ral) for estimate, see Bob Thomas
Jalapeno = (n) see the second
floor bathroom of Harkness 2nd
floor
magic number is now 14. By the
end of the month, the post-season
should return to the beautiful Vet.
Josh's Orioles have crept back into
the AL East hunt, cutting into a
once large lead. If the Yanks and
Jays continue to falter, we may
have a rematch of the 1983 fall
classic. Does anyone remember
Gary Maddox, Todd Cruz, Gary
Roenicke/John Lowenstein,
Manny Trillo, and Len Matuszek?
In the West, our preseason prog-
nostication of the White Sox re-
mains solid behind the hiuing of
Frank Thomas and potential Cy
Young award winner Jack
McDowell. In the NL West. the
race is still tight. The Braves pitch-
ing staff has brought them back into
first place. A Phillies/Braves
NLCS would be extremely com-
petitive, because of the Braves
SPORTS MOVIE TRIVIA
QUESTIONSWHAT IS SAC??
For many of us it may simply be
the place wevisit at some point
each night/early morning. How-
ever, here at Conn, SAC is not
just a place but a provider of
FUN!! Wow! Imagine that,
FUN! Take Thurs. night for
example... We kicked off the
night with Hari-kari & Euthanasia? No, no,
that's Derryberry & Alagia! And then, can you
believe it? There was a TNE which consisted of
more than just a dark livingroom with aDJ.
Thanks to Lambdin's Heather and Fox for "Under
the Sea"!
(1) What was the name of Quint's
sport fishing vessel?
(2) What was the second and
third place prizes at the Bushwood
Country Club Caddy tournament?
STUDENT GROUPSI ~ SORORtDESt
RaIse as Much as You Want In One Week!
$10.0... $600 ... $15001
Mamt Applicalioos fexVISA,
MASTERCARD;MCI. AMOCO. etc.
Call fex your FREE T-SHIRT and toqua1ify fer
FREE TRIPtoMTV
SPRING BREAK '94.
CaD 1-800-950-1039. ext. 75.
First prize is an autographed
copy of Chad Marlow's playbook.
Second prize is two tickets to a
Rangers game in New York.
Third prize is two tickets to see
the Rangers in London.
10YEARS OF QUAUTY at
Qll.Ml ;[,i II \v 5[,('<C' P §[1lto lJl
?'i 516 COld Star HW¥. (Route1841
._.,...,.,.-----, ;' •. .,<e t. GROTON
_OZ \ 'y449-1404
....... \ II l?': ~ , W _I.~ ••n-' I .• __ :rl""" '---'.!, • e. ............. oUJt - .
~ we'Ite. MiUlJce. 6/llOle.."
Since SAC has this space in The College Voice
for announcements, maybe we should make some:
_October 2nd is Harvestfest. Parents and
alumni will also be here that weekend, so it is
going to be crazy and hectic, but a lot of fun. If
you'd like to help out, call Ben at x4892.
_SAC's Cultural Events Director, Emily (x3955),
would like some input from the student body.
Call if you're interested in cultural programming.
_ If you have any interest in getting your name on
the official "SAC DJ List" (even if you've never
been a DJ before) give Jamie a call at x4317.
Until next week ...
Futon + Frame
() 'I ~l '\(>. I I \ i'. .. l) Twin Size
$188 Full SIZe
( WITH THIS COUPON)
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
3 in 1 SIT· RECLINE· SLEEP
TWIN. FULL· QUEEN, AVAILABLE
LAYAWAYS
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Women's volleyball team
takes Conn Invitational
by Julie Granor
Sports Editor
Plagued by injuries, the
women's volleyball team perse-
vered through a mentally and
physically exhausting day to win
the Connecticut College Volley-
ball Invitational for the second year
in a rowan Saturday.
The Camels were 5-1 on the day
and defeated Colby for the champi-
onship 15-11, 14-16, 15-8. Assis-
tant coach Kathy Gailor was
pleased with the team's victory and
commented, "I think [the team's]
endurance and ability to stay men-
tally tough throughout the day was
really great."
Connecticut started playing its
matches at nine in the morning and
didn't fmish until eight the same
night.
After sophomore Lauren Shrop-
shire was injured in the team's
fourth match of the day, the Camels
were left without any substitutes
since sophomore Megan
Hanselman and co-captain Jen
Kerney were injured going into the
tournament. In addition, co-captain
Bonnie Silberstein was playing
with a soar back.
In Conn's earlier matches, the
Camels posted victories over Coast
Guard, Albertus Magnus; and
Colby. This qualified the team for
the semifinals where they were able
to avenge their only loss of the day
against Bowdoin. The Camels
edged out the Blackbears 15-3, 12-
15,15-11.
"We really didn't know what to
expect of them when we played
[Bowdoin] the first time," junior
Martha Vivian said of the team's
loss, "but in the second match we
knew that they had a good defense,
and that we just had to keep attack-
ing and wear them down."
With their win over Bowdoin,
Conn advanced to the finals against
the White Mules. The Camels came
back from a 9-2 to deficit with co-
captain Meghan Cady serving for
seven points to steal the first set
from Colby 15-11. In the second
set, the Camels again had to haUle
from being down. Conn was losing
3-8, and came back to take a 10-8
lead. However the team was unable
to pull the win and surrendered the
set to the White Mules 14-16. In the
third set, the Camels jumped out to
a 13-4 lead, and never looked back.
They clinched the championship
with a 15-8 win in the final set.
Vivian led the team in both kills
and aces with 43, and 10 respec-
tively, while Cady, as the only set- •
ter for the team, led the team in ~
assist with 91 for the day.
"I thought Meghan [Cady] had a ~
greatday,"Vivian said. "She really ~
had to work as the only setter for the ~
team, and I think she really held 1l
herself well." ~
Other players contributing to the ~
Camels victorywere.freshmanJes- 0: ~
sica Gadeken who had 13 blocks for Women's volleyball prepares to face off Mount Holyoke on Wednesday.
the day, and Silberstein who led the play at seller. Kerney, Vivian, Camels defeated Coast Guard on
team with 57 digs. Shropshire, and freshman Luline Saturday, but according to Vivian
Overall Connecticut's prospects Almonacy are expected to give the the team will have its hands full
for the upcoming season look good. Camels a lot of strength at the out- with the Lyons ...
After posting a 22-6- I record last side hitter position. Silberstein and Mount Holyoke is going to be
season, the tearn returns the core of Gadeken will both be a force at tough, they're really strong, but I
its starting players, only losing one Middle Blocker, and junior Jen think we have the potential to beat
player to graduation. Knapp is a key off-hand player. them," Vivian said.
Cady and Hanselman, when she This week the team faces Coast The matches will be played at
becomes healthy again, will both Guard and Mount Holyoke. The Coast Guard on Wednesday.
Field hockey psyched for fall season
subtJereminderaboutthetransitory against a higher level of Boston College.
state of college athletes. Each one play."Wendy thrives on competi- "I was incredibly nervous at the
can only play for a maximum of tion," said Parmenter. beginning of the semester, and had
four seasons before they move on to The stitling defense, which al- to find a new assistant," said
the dreaded "real world," and some, lowed only seventeen goals in sev- Parmenter.
for various reasons, leave even ear- enteen contests last season, should However, she feels thatCosma's
lier. give Kanter plenty of help. experience playing at a Division I
The 1993 field hockey team is a Senior captain Lauren Moran program will help the team.
dramatic example of the change will bring skill, leadership, and ex- TheCamelsplayaschedulesirni-
college athletic teams must un- perience to the unit, along with lar to last year, both in terms of the
dergo every year. Seven key play- sophomore Laura Bayon. colleges and their personnel.
ers from the 1992 squad, which Parmenter also feels junior Kristin Parmenter feels Tufts is "coming
finished with an 8-7 record an Reagan and senior Megan Skarecki into their own," and Trinity and
ECACtournamentbid, will not suit will step up in order to assure that Williams have most of their players
up for the Camels this fall. the opponent's offenses do not. returning.
While the replacements may not The offense was hit hard by the One interesting twist on the sea-
have the experience of their prede- realities of college athletics. Caner son will be a trip to New Haven to
cessors, there is an advantage to Wood (six goals, one assist) and take on Southern Connecticut.
their relative youth. Sarah Ball (three goals, two assists) While the Camels play nearly all of
"A lot of them don't know quite received their diplomas in May, their games on natural grass, the
what they are up against in terms of and junior Martha Buchan (five Owls use artificial turf. In order to
opposition, so they have no fear," goals, two assists) is studying this prepare for their meeting, Conn
said Parmenter. "They're just semester in Japan. will have to practice on the floor of
psyched to play." Sophomore Molly Nolan (one the ice rink.
One player who needs to be espe- goal, three assists) fell a few credits Overall, Parmenter feels that
cially psyched to play is first year short of graduation and chose to there is an up-side to the vast turn-
net-minder Wendy Kanter. Last study in exotic New London, so she over of personnel.
year's net-minder, Kristin Neebes, will be available to anchor the of- "Sometimes when there are no
took her .906 save percentage and fense. Parmenter is impressed with superstars, as there have been the
1.12 goals-against average to the the ability of first year student last two years, there's room to grow
University of Washington, leaving Allyson Kurker, whom she de- and playas a team," she said.
a sizable hole in goal for an inexpe- scribes as "speedy." Most of the pictures on the
rienced player. The Camels also have a new as- coach's office walls are of teams,
Vet Parmenter has little doubt sistant coach, Joelle Cosma, who not individual players. Perhaps the
Molly Nolan takes the lead as women's Ileld hockey team prepares for the that her rookie goalie will fill played at nearby Old Saybrook 1993 Camels will find their smiling
C~h~a::lI;:en;:g",e=s=of=t=h=e;:n=ew=fa="=se;:as=o;:n;:a=nd=th=e;E;:C;:A::C=::to;:u=rn::a=m::e::n=L=:::;=;=;;;=.~N;:.e;e::b~eS;';::b#ig~S;h;O;es;,:;:::es~p~e~c,::ia~I~IY~~h;ig;h~S;Ch;oo;=:l:;an;;d;ia~t~n~o;t-;a~s;-n;earb;;y=:facesthere as well.
by Matt Burstein
Associate Sports Editor
The walls of Anne Parmenter's
office are covered with pictures.
The head coach of the field hockey
team has quite a collection of spe-
cial players, special teams, special
memories.
The photographs also serve as a
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